Bugs & Wish list

Theme Lumen: hover color for wiki links for not existing wiki pages

Status
● Open

Subject
Theme Lumen: hover color for wiki links for not existing wiki pages

Version
15.x

Category
• Usability

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hhm

Lastmod by
hhm

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 🕏

Description
In the wiki the color for not yet existing wiki pages as set in lumen.css is #ff4136. The hover color is set to a very light grey #e6e6e6 (line 1361, CSS class a.text-danger:hover) and thus more or less makes the link invisible.
I think the links should keep their color.

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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